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College's budget cut $2-million 
By Michael Oreskes 

President Marshak announced last night that the College was slashing its current 
spending by $2.1-million in what he Baid was "one of the worst" budget cutbacks in 
the school's history. 

The cuts will fall most heavily on elective course offerings, clerical help and other areas where the 
College is not restricted by contracts or tenure commitments to faculty, Marshak was quoted as saying 
by Public Relations Director Israel Levine .. 

Marshak met into the night budget cuts the College has ever heads and other officials t<? dis
yesterday with his top advisors suffered. 

Photo by GAD/Gregory Durnl.k 
Pre,ldent Marshak at a press conference last week 

Facu~t·y ,(ouncil' !reject$; 
new division for College 

By Franklin S. Fisher Jr. 
.The Faculty Council vetoed yesterday the decision of 

the faculty members of the Black Studies Department to 
include its!).!! as part of a new division of the College of 
Liberal Arts and Science. . 

The College of Liberal Art.!> and Science is currently divided into 
three divisions-Humanities, Social Science' and Science. The Faculty 
Council asked last spring for the College's academic departments to 
consider the creation of a fourth division, to consist of "new pro
grams," inclUding the College's ethnic studies departments. 

The Council's veto appears to 
rule out the creation, of such a Fiellin said yesterday. . 
uew division. However, the mat. Sonie members of the' ethniC 

/(Continued on Page 4) 

to draw up a list of the cutbacks, The cutbacks, which a're affect
which must bs sent to City Uni- ing all 20 bl'anches of the City 
versity Chancellor Robert Kibbee University, were ordered by May
today, Levine said. or Beame as part of a belt-tigh-

"They hope to harm ths educa- tening imposed on all City agen
tional programs of the College as . des. Beame reportedly called in 
little BS pOSSible, but there is no Kibbee and 'Board of Highe.r Ed
doubt that the College will bs ucation Chairman Alfred Giardino 
hurt," Levine added. earlier this week to inform them 

Levine said the four per cent of the slash in the University 
cut in the College's $63.9·million· budget. 
budget would be "verY' trauma- Levine said the College was 
tic." He said the slash was equi· concerned that the State, which 
vBlent to ,an 8 per cent cut con· payS half of the City UniverSity's 
centrated in the second half .of budget, would also cut its con
the current 1974·1976 budget l.ribution in response to the City's 
year, which began last fall. cut. 

Levine 'not~il that in" aleas There \VaS no iinrilediate'word 
where the College has "flexibil' from Albany or City Han on the 
ity," such as purchasing supplies cutbacks. 
Ilnd hiring adjunct professors, the At the College, the cuts will be 
cuts would run as high as 16 per "spread across the board," affect. 
cent. ing all departments and pro-

College budget crises hilVe be- grams, Levine said. 
~ome a familiar ritual here. But Levine conceded, however, that 
it is generally the requested bud- J)1'ograms that rely heavily on 
get for the next academic year funds that are not committed by 
th~t is· being slashed as part of contracts will be especially hard 
the political juggling between the hit. 
governor, the State Legislature Beame announced last Fl'iday a 
and the mayor. City-wide budget cut of $330·mil-

Cuts in a budget already in lion to make uo for "unforseen 
effect were described as highly increases in co~ts and drops in 
unusual. eity revenues." At the time. he 

"I can't remember anything gave no specifics about the 
quite like this," Levine said, add- <.utback, saying only that he 
ing that "it is one of the worst" would be meeting with agency 

ter will go to President· Marshak, 
who will decide whether to over
rule the veto, in consultation with 
the I Council of Deans. 

Thc Faculty Council also decided 
yesterday to approve the vote of 
the faculties of the History and 
Philosophy Departments to re
main in the Division of Social 
Science. The Asian and Puerto 
Rican Studies Departments, which 
had previously been administered 
directly ·by thc office of the Dean 
of CLAS, voted to join th~ Div
isions of Huma»ities and Social 
Science, respectively. This vote 
was also approved by the Council. 

Construction of Dllvis NIIII delllyed 

The five depaTtments whose 
votes were deliberated upon by 
the Council ycsterday were the 
only departments within CLAS 
that choss to vote to determine 
the division that they will be ad. 
ministered by under a reorganza
tion of CLAS. 

Council action 011, the reorgan
jzation will be completed by Dc. 
ccmber, according to Alan Fiel
lin, Dean of Liberal Art. and 
!:icience. The reassignment of de
partments within CLAS will be 
accomp1ished within "weeks," 

By George Schwarz 
'l'he construction of the proposed new home for the Leonard Davis Center for the 

Performing Art!!, the Aaron Davis Hall, scheduled to begin last month, has been delayed 
because of inadequate funding, and its design may have to be modified in order to keep 
it within budgetary limitations, according to President Marshak .. 

Under the terms of an agreement with insurance executive Leonard Davis, whose $2.6-million en
dowment is the lifeblood of the performing arts center, construction must begin by this August or Davis 
can revoke the endowment, Marshak said. 

Marshak quickly implied, how
ever, that it is extremely un
likely that the construction will 
be delayed beyond August or t1mt 
Davis will revoke the endowment. 

Bids for the Hall's steel, Mar· 
shak pointed out. as an example 
that construction will soon get 
underway, arc due next Friday. 

According to Morton Kaplon, 
Vice Provost for Institutional 
Resources, the money initially au
thorizcd by the City for the build
ing in the Master Plan was about 
$4.3-million. The Dormitory Au
thority and the City University 

(Continued on Page 4) . Architect's model of Aaron Davis Hall 

cuss moneY'saving measures. 
The $330-milJion cut and a $100. 

million payroll slash announced 
earlier in the year would have 
<required an 8.6 per cent cut by 
1111 City agencies if applied across 
the ,board. 

. Biomed ,heaters 
flunked on exam, 
Cielrhorn reveals 

By Elaine Pappas 
A grpl\l:u~f st"~llj.iu.the 

. Center 101' '~iomedlCarEdu
cation; who were found guil
ty of tampering with a che
mistry examination, have 
been given zero grades on 
the test and will be "auto
matically" expelled from the 
progmm if they cheat again, 
Dr. Alfred Gellhorn, Vice 
President fOl' Health Affai!'s, 
announced recently. 

III a terse, two-paragraph state' 
ment, Gellhorn disclosed the find
ings of the special committee he 
appointed to investigate charges 
that eight students had changed 
answers on graded chemistry 
tests and then demanded that 
their grades be raised. 

But Gellhorn said he would not 
release copies of the committee's 
report and he refused to 'confirm 
or den'y the unofficial word that 
seven of the eight students were 
found guilty. He said he feared 
the names of the students would 
become known if he released the 
report 01' said precisely how many 
students were involved ih the in
cident. 

He insisted that only "a small 
number" of students were involved 
and added, i'l consider the inci
dent closed." 

Both Robert Carroll, Vice Pre
sident for Public Affairs and Com
munications, and Israel E. Levine, 
Public Relations Director. had 
previously vowed to release the 
committee report when it was 
complete. 

Carroll said this week that these 
pledges had been "conditional" on 
Gellhorn's willingness to issue the 
report. 

Stella Zahn, chairwoman of the 
three-member investigating com
mittee, supported Gellhorn's de
cision not to issue the panel' 

(Continued on Page 4) 



... Editorial: 

; Disturbing faculty silence 
!:i! Despite cries of outrage from many members of the admissions committee and 
~ gt·oups and individuals, the contt'()versies a thol'ough examination of College records. 
w besetting the ~nter for Biomedical Educa- This is something that not even City Uni-
j!: tion have produced only a disturbing silence vel'sity Chancellor Robert Kibbee, in his 

from one important segment of the Col- widely-heralded "investigations," has done. 
• lege: the faculty. Chat'ges that the Center It may be that aftel' such an investiga-

discriminated against white applicants tion the faculty will decide that the pro-
j:!; raise bl'Oad issues of law and. justice-al- gram's admissions procedures were propel' 
~ legations that are prohably best settled in 01' th:J.t the use of race as a criteria is ap-

court. But the program's use of l'aCe as an pl'opriate as II way of insuring admission 
:i admissions cl'itel'ia, which becomes increas- to minority students whose economic and 
~ ingly clear with each new disclosure, is an academic background would normally have 
.a usul1pation of the faculty's most fundamen- prevented them from pursuing a medical 
~ tal power-the right to set aCc'\demic stand- career. That is well within the faculty's 
~, ards. rights, assuming they are not ove11'uled by 
Z The faculty should be deeply concerned the courts. By their silence, the faculty 
, about the controversy plaguing the Biomed- has approved a policy that they know only 

:ie, ical Center. But while outsiders continue to as much about as they have read in the 
... demand long-overdue explanations fl'()m ·press. If they do not begin to move, the 

President Marshak, the faculty virtually only conclusion will be that the faculty is 
l'()lIed over and died. A simple desire to more concerned about IJ)1'()motions, tenure 
know tne facts of tne case should long ago and their private pursuits than it is about 
have led to a full-scale Faeu)ty Senate in- the future of the College, 
vestigation, includin~ the questioning of The Campus welcollles letters ,,'Mit readers. 

The Campus has received a 
copy of a confidential memoran
dum to members of the instruc
tional staff and the administra
tion, advising them on how to 
survive at the College. 

Infonned sources here say that 
the memo was not, forwarded to 
students because the administra
tor overseeing the di,stributlon 
of the memo exclaimed, "'Those 
students! They aren't even here 
long enough to develop respira. 
tory problems. So why should I 
care?" . 

"Hold Your BrjlatJi," the 
memo declares. 

"Just think how much cigar
ette smoke and asbestos those 
professors who have been here 
for 16 or 20 years may have in
haled," the administrator report
edly said. 
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Managing, Editor 
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"The student." on the other 
hand, are only here for four or 
five, or, the slow ones and the 
architects, for six years," he 
added. "Besides, the students 
never come to class half the time 
and between classes, the;' spend 
their time in the fresh air out
side or in the lounges." 

"Fresh air my foot," exclaimed 
one Student Senate official when 
he was informed of the admin· 
istration attitude. "Breathing the 

,air in New York City is already 
equivalent to smoking two packs 
of cigarettes a day, and the air 
conditioners at the College don't 
make it any better. We demand 
that the administration inform 
everyone of these preventive 
measures," 

The Senate, the administration 
notwithstanding, is starting its 
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·OWIl "Hold Your Breath" Cam· 
paign. \ 

"We"'e not sure if just maK
ing them sit in one part of the 
room will help," said one Sen
ator, "so we're planning to ask 
the College to arrange separate 
smoking and non-smoking classes 
for every course offered." 

The engineering departments, 
it has been learned, are also 
drawing up their own corrective 
measures, which include hoods to 
be placed in the back of the rooms 
for smokers to place over their 
heads. 

But until these corrective 
measures are instituted, the only 
advice to combat the asbestos and 
smoke-filled c1 asroom sis to ad
here, fOl' once, to the Senate -
and Hold Your Breath. 
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Medieval Reactions 
Toward (jay People 

By Mary Jo Miuccio 

The prevailing attitUde towards the campus gay community by 
other CCNY students leaves much 00 be desired. 

For a university thl\<t has stood up to p,'otect the rights of op. 
pressed elh'lic groups ane) voiced "pinion against pers)!>ll dis<.mlmina. 
lioll, violation of politicnl-Iegal rights and overdone conventional 
morality, it is strange to find such a sweeping atloit';de <}f medieval 
reaction . 

One member of Gay People of Oity College relates an incident 
While posting fliers announcing an evening meeting of the 01'6anizu
tion. Another student followed not too far behind,· according to the 
accounts, pulling down as many of the just posted fliers as possible. 

Apparently the self-pl'oclaimed wilch·hunter read the flier and 
went through various mental changes associated with homophJbia. 
How we hate to be reminded of OUr fe<an! 

Secure Heterosexuals Not Threatened . 
In discussi'Ons with various membC'l'g of. GPCC and oN~r mem

,bel'S <>f the gay community, it seemed agreed upon that the most 
secure heterosexuals find no threat by homosexual infO'l'mation and 
.passed by i't with indifference and immunity. 

Unfortunately, a lot of the fault for the ridiculous general atti-
tude lies in the (lTea 'Of mass media. . 

The portrayed image of the hom-JSexual is far froon real. Gen" 
erally the producer of such a presentation was too Mra.Jd to find out 
what homosexuals aTe really ·like and relied on stere-otypes in cheap 
pulp descriptions. An)ther possibility is pl/re, unadulterated greed. 
The troshy, popuhr character smothered in all types of sex perVer
sion (sado:masochist-letishist) just might bring In hi6her than ,usual 
sales at the box office. 

Film on Stereotyping of Gays 
GPOO is aware of the stereotyping of gays and, as an enlighten

"ing elhrt, will present n showing of a film on ThuTSday, Dec. 12, at 
6 p.m. in Finley 325, which picks apart various movies where homo. 
sexuality is shown in its usual bad .image. Clips included are from 
"Advise and Consent," "The Children's Hour," "The Boys In the 
Band," "The Killing of Sister Ge01'ge," and other films inclUding 
some foreign works. 

If the gay pNducer of this film had decided, to pull together 
another such effort and Use the oreeent "Policewoman'~ se6lllent, I 
think he would have a hard time "clipping" the film. The whole thing 
was ridiculous. The writ~r of the segment obviclUsly pulled together 
some of the worst athlbuws III human being eould ever have (e.g. 
sadism, ma9Jchism, murde!'istic, cold, psychotic attitudes towaTd other, 
people, and, at the "best" 'Points of the film, .pulled down to pitiable 
states) and then blessed thl'ee "leSbians" with these qualities. Absurd, 
~b~~ . 

Snickers and Stares 
Although we rill'hLfnlly' receive the 93me considerations in rela

tion to club funding alld structural set-up On campus as .,other or· 
ganizations do, members genCl'ally have 00 face the snickers, stares 
or sideway glances of the various department personnel we have to 
deal with. This complaint has been heard sf leo.st onCe from most 
members wh.) had to handle a business dealing. Personal abuse 
doesn't end there. Even a few "adult" instructl>rs have been heard 
to make negative comment1; "as a joke," 

It is nIghtmarish- to find such lin attitude prevalent on ,a college 
campus. Pa"ticularly one locate~ in New York City. 

These attitudes present definite images of either hypocrisy &1' 
immaturity combined with Ignorance. 

The saddest, but most amusing 'part of being gay is the oft-time 
backing away of a straight person of the same sex when the fact 
is known. 

Well, 'l\s unbelievable as it may seem, I must tell you that you 
are safe. You see, gays may prefer their own sex fur roman-tie en
cqunters, but they ch have personal preieren(os too. And just be
cause you may be a heterospxual and in the presence of a gay person 
of the same sex, it doesn't make you "automatically desirable.'" 

Not to br".k down anyone's distended ego, but it's really true. 
Gays choose theil' partners according to personal physical, mental, 
social and educational tastes, just like stmight people! 

Gay People of City College, the organization with political and' 
social goals for gays on CAmpus, moots In Shepard 111, Thursdays, 
at 12. We welcome all peJple willing to help us attain the rights and 
public respect that is intrinsically ours, but kept from us by fearful 
and exploitive majorities. 

Ma.'y Jo lI1illccio, treasurer of Gay People 01 City College, is a 
junio.· I,ere. 

Opinions expressed in this column are those of the writer and 
do not represent the editorial position of The Campus. 



Biomed Center hires advisor 
to sooth premedical wounds 

By Peter Rondinone 
~he Center f~l' Biomedical Education is hil'ing' an advisor for the College's 700 

premedical students 111 an apparent attempt to defuse charges fl'om premedical students 
tl1at their academic careers arc being hampered by a lack of counselors and facilities. 

Some of the pl'clnedical students have complained that the biomcdical program "is an admin, 
ish'ative I)et project" and that its 130 students receive lavish attention while premedical students are 
ignored. 

• 
Prof. Philip Baumel, Di\'ect~r 

of Curricular Guidance, announ
ced on Wednesday that the Bio
medical Center would be provid
ing $12,000 to hire thc advisor, 
who will work with both bio
medical and premedical students. 

Premedical students currently 
receive advice on what COUrtwS 

to take and what medical ScllOOls 
to consider applying fo from U:e 
Liberal Arts curricular gllidalice 
office, which is headed by BaUlll
el. 

3! 
g-

of the premedical advisory com- ':,< 
mit tee, agreed that "detrimental" 
conditions have deprived lllanv f 
premedical student.s of tho aUel;- ~ 
tion they needed when applications 3 
to medical schools were being pre- r 
pared. _ 

Photo by GAO/Gregory Ournlok 

GUNNAR MYRDAl SPEAKS: The winner of the 1974 Nobel Prize 
for Economics and Morton Globus Distinguished Professor at .he 
College, delivering .he flrs. of two lectures in the Science Build
ing. The hictures, entl.led "An American Dilemma Revisited," 
are an update of Myrdal's 1944 study of American racial prob
lems. "America has not escape'd the dilemma," Myrdal declared. 

Biomedical Center officials were 
either unavailable this week 01' 

declined to explain why the pro
gram had offered to pay for the 
advisor, who will be hired by the 
first of next year. 

In recent weeks, premeclic31 
students have become illcreasilll~
Iy vocal in their complaints. Tho 
students have 400 signatures on 
a petition urging the College to 
establish a separate office for 
counseling of premedical students 
alld' to hire additional staff. 

Tllree running lor OmiJudsman post 
By David Wysoki 

Three students are running for the -post of Student Ombudsman, a position made 
v·acant by the resignation of Emmanuel Washington, who left last month after losing 
his matriculated status. . 

The candidates-Rolando Fajardo, David Romanoff, and Keith Saunders-will be on the ballot in 
a special election to be held next week from Tuesday to Friday. Polling places, on both the North and 
South Campuses, will be open between 10:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

In a telephone intervie\v; Rom-
anoff said this week that he 
views the function of the Om
budsman as an all-purpose "liai
son" between students and the 
administration. He added that he 
would like to establish an on
campus Legal Aid office as, he 
said, has been done at other col
leges. 

Fajardo could not be reached 
to delineate his program. How
ever, according to his campaign 

tional Teacher Corps Collierence 
held in Washington, D.C., as well 
as a member of the Steering 
Committee of the Bilingual 
Teacher Corps. Fajardo, the li
terature continues, was also pres
ent at the International Bilingual 
Conference, held in Mal', and 
considers himself an active mem
ber of the community in the 
Lower East Side and Brooklyn. 

literature, he was a bilingual Saunders, a sophomore psy-
student representative to the Na- chology major, said yesterday 

that the majority of stUdents . 
probably do not know about the 
Ombudsman elections, but "I 
think 1 can win over those that, 
do kllOW about the elections. I be
lieve 1 will win." 

Saunders went on to say that 
he will wait until he takes on the 
post of Ombudsman before put
ting forth his goals. At present, 
he noted, he has no first-hand 
knowledge of the Ombudsman's 
responsibilities. 

Premedical students say that 
they am often ignored a nd that 
records are frequently mislaid as 
a rl'sult of overcrowded condi-" 
tions and staff shQrtages. 

"The Biomedical program is 
responsible for these conditions 
since it's all administrative p"t 
project," said Phyllis Blattstain, 
pre~ident of the Caduceu" Soc
iety, the organization of preme
dical students: 

Blattstain said her own plans 
to attend medical school wel'e in 
jeopardy because the College had 
lost her records and she was 
now being forced to retrieve them 
from medical schools she has ap
plied to. "This is very time con
suming and it mal' lessen the 
chances of "my getting into the 
med school of my choice," she 
said. 

Prof. Robert Goode, chairman 

Goode said that he often" has ,Ut 

to prepare as many as 100 re. 
commendations for students ap
plying to medical schools. 

'But Stella Zahn, whose ap
pointment as a full-time advisor 
to the BIomedical Center's stu
dents was announced this lVeek, 
said that the premedical prog'r"m 
could not be compared to the 
Biomedical program, which is de
signed to produce a doetor in six 
years instead of the usual eight. 

"The multiplicity of goals of 
the Biomedical Center is such 
that it requires greater atteCl
tion," she said. She added th~t 
she was aware that the Center's 
director, Dr. Alfred Gellhor;r, 
was "concerned' by the complaints 
from premedical students nnd 
was looking for ways to as~ist 
them. 

Phyllis Blattslain 
Photo by Richard Concepcion 

Most students exllibit sympatlly towards Biometl ,IIeating 
By Dale Brichta "I neve)' cheated in my life," asserted the pressure." 1 enough ,reputation already without the 

"I would c heat only if 1 h'ad to pass a 
test really bad and didn't have the kMW
"edge on my own," Bruce Haek, an engi
neering student, said. "I don't condemn 
those kids, however, because they should 
get whatever they want out of college 
whatever way possible." 

With these words, he summed up the 
reaction of students lit the College to the 
report that s()me of their peers in the 
Center for Biomedical Education had 
eheated .on 'll chemist.ry examination. 

Interviews with more than three dozen 
non-Biomedical Center students through
out the College this week showed that, 
while many students here neither cheat 
nor condone it, they do sympathize with 
those who cheat and they understand what 
motivates it. 

Many student<; interviewed felt that the 
Biomedical students were foreed into 
cheating by the intense ·pressure the ac
celerate<! medical trailling program placed 
all their ability to do well. 

Marie Engelke, a senior. "l've been tempt- "If they ever should get to be doctors, added problem of this cheating scandal. 
ed to, but 1 reel it defeats the whole ,pur- who knows how many lives they rnay mess It should Mt have been so widell' public
pose of my biking a particular course. But up just because they didn't feel like ized, to protect those who are innocent." 
the pressure in the Biolned program is studying about a certain disease," Sandra Most of the students interviewed con
just l'idiculous and although I don't con- Bailey said. "It's best that the teacher tended that Prof. Stanley Radel, the 
done cheating, 1 certainly understand it." caught them before they could go any Chemistry instructor who xeroxed the 

~aren, Melendez, a sophomore, also felt further." examination papers in order w catch 
that pressure was a major factor in the While the .students interviewed tended those who cheated on the Biomed chemi;;-
Biomed cheating, but, she added, "it's too to be sympathetic and understanding of try test, was justified in his actions. 
nerve-wracking to cheat. I'd rather study cheHting, some, however, assailed t.he "Changing my grade" wouldn't· do me 
,hard and do well on my own lhan worry Biomed students fa I' getting caught. any good," Marcia Smith, a sophomore, 
about whether someone else has done my "Cheating is definitely normal and the asserted. "The teacher wasn't trying to 
studying for me." "only reason such a big thing is being ,be mean, he was only trying to help the 

A few students, however, felt that made out of this incident is because these students." 
cheating could not be excused under any kids were stupid enough to get caught," J.al'1'Y Stanlow, n junior, also fell. that 
circumstances, especially in a special pro- Adrienne Sehizzell, n nursing student, Radel was rlg-ht in his actions because 
gram, such as the Biomedical Center. s.,id. "I can see comparing allswers dut- "from their actions it seems th3t the stu

"I don't like cheating of any kind," ing" test, but once you get it back and dents thought the teacher was stupid and 
snapped Olenka Hubickyj, a Physics "major. then change the answers, you're takin6 they figured they could gel away with 
"In a "program like the Biomedie.1 Cell- too big a challce. Now the program has anything. lIe sure showed them!" 
ter, and with the pmfession those kids are made a name fOr itself and it's not a Mark Zlotnick, a senior" summed up 
going into, it only makes sense for them g,,,d one." . his feelings about cheating this way' "I 
to do it on their own! If the pressures are Roslyn Weiss, a music major, was also don't know if I would cheat. but I'd prob
too great, they should get out and give sYlllpathetic to the plight of the Biomed ably do anything- i:f I was desperate 
somebody else a chance who can cope with progralll. "It [the program] has a bad enough. After all, it's the Ameri'all way." 



: Stutlents puN IIWIIY tiespite IInti-smoking regu/lltion 
By Celia Reed I 

• 

Despite a new City regulation that will outlaw smoking in most of the College's 
public areas, including all its classrooms, most smokers and nonsmokers interviewed reo 
cently did not feel that the new ·prohibition would have any marked effect on student and 
faculty smoking patterns. . 

The regulation, passed by the Board of Health in July, took effect on Nov. 1, and supplements 
provisions of the City's Administrative Code that prohibit smoking as a fire prevention measure. AI • 
though smokng has been long prohibited in the Gollege's classrooms by the Fire Department, the ban 
has been largely ignol'(!d by students and faculty. 

A memo from Bernard Sohmer, 
Vice Provost for Student Affairs, 

on called upon th~ College's admin. 
- istrator8 last month to enfor.~e 
j a ban on smoking in all dass· J rooms. Sohmer said last week 

that he will try to enforce a 
"total ban" because of complaints 
from students. "Smoking may in. 
terfere with a student's capacity 
to function in class," he assCl·ted, 
"so I have asked that instruc. 
tors take care of it.' 

student objected to another stu. 
dent smokin~ in class. "In thiq 
case," DeNitto said, "the smoker 
sat on the other side of the room. 
(The request) was fair." 

Prof. David l3uckley (English) 
said that he had not yet adhered 
to the smoking ·ban, remarking, 
"r suppose I should. Mainly it's 
because I smoke myself, some
times, a pipe. I have been pro. 
mising my family for years to 
give it up. I would think that 
thIs would be an added inccntfve 
to stop." 

>: .g 
Prof. Michael Tolomeo (Chair. 

man, Music) said last week that 
compliance to the new anti·smok. 
ing law will be leit up to the 
individual instructor in the Mu,ic 
Department. It has long been the 
poliey of the Music DeJlartment 
t" prohibit smoking in class, ne 
noted. but the "number of cigar. 
ette butts on the flool' indicate 
a lack of compliance, particu;;u. 
Iy during exams." 

·c ... 

Phofo by Rfd!ard Conce,pC"fon 
Michael Tolomeo 

However, Prof. Dennis DeNitto 
'(English) said that he is leaving 
it up to ,his students to choose 
if they wish to comply with the 
regulation. Once, he noted, vne 

, 'Not a Policeman' 
One faculty member, Prof. Ed

ward Sagarin (Sooioloi(Y), said 
flatly that he would not enforce 
the regulation in his cla·ssroom. 
"I would not. I am an instructor, 
not a policeman," he asseorted, 

, furth(lr noting that, "I don't re
mem1ber receiving or seeing any 
request" to ban SoIlloklng. 

CORstfUttiOfl 01 Davis HIIII delllyed 
(Continued from Page 1) the bids given. Davis Hall will contsin one 

requellted that the figure be raised "The bids wc will be getting major aUditorium with 800 seats, 
to ~.1.94·million, which was turn· will be for tbe basic bUilding," and a smaller theater with a 
ed down by the city, which al. Kaplon commented. "The winner movable stage and a seating cap. 
IOClitea $4.9-million, a flgure the of the contract will then be given acity of 301. All stages of pro. 
State went along .. with.. the ~i~ht to bid on add altern. duction will tske place withIn the 
, "The City's IIgure is ulll'CIllistic atives [special features such as multilevelcd Hpll, 'wbieb will also 

c<!nsidal'lng the .:Inflationary· lev· wood flOOrs], whieh we would 'have llome display areas for works 
als," Kaplon added. dearly love to have. We will take of art. . 

Accor!ling to. Kim Call1l, the as many of these pdd alternatives 
superviSing engineer for the as we can under the budget." 
City's Budget Bureau, the money According to George Lee (Cam. 
allocated for the baaic building pus Planning and Development), 
is $4.921.mlllion, while contino who has been working on the 
glmcy monies, design and Inspec· plans for Davis Hall, there arc 
tlon fees, furnIture and equip. Clutbacks contemplated in the 
ment bring the total cost to Hall, but every attempt will be 
$6.7W·milllon. made not to visibly alter the ap. 

CUNY asked for a total of pcarance of the building. 
$7.292·milIion, Cass explained, Aceording to Lee, plans to 
with $6.194-miUion for the build. begin construction in the spring 
ing al~ne. of 1976 are being retained "be. 

Cass asserted that the differ- cause we cannot afford to lose 
ence is due to the fact that the all of that good weather." 
City uses a 6 per cent escalation According to Marshak the State 
figure tor inflation, while the University pf New York got $a. 
Dormitory Authority and CUNY billion for construction while 

. use a 12 per cent escalation fig. CUNy got only $520.milllon. 
urc. "City College got the lion's share 

Cass added that once bidding because We had our plans ready," 
on the job is concluded,' the City he said. 
would review its figures and The $520·million ceiling was 
decide whether to allocate more eliminated by Governor Wilson. 
funds tor the building. based on shortly before the elections. 

·ti,.tllekn't:., 
< - ••• _. ~ • " ; - -: ." -: '" • ~. ; 

.rt';~AS/!OO[Q~E<llt~r ~~:theGarop~:·. 
·., ..... .,"" .. ·thatll<Y p~riStoilpelld'l'h~ya at hGm!l : 

MMdlin' ~'1~~fJahil~Y. ' ". . .... 
dlnUei:$iyeb ,i~ bfs' ){onor last'T.uesda)',~. 
)rilsst!ie "gentle 'clatter .of the. lJ1notype' 

th'Lt· UII.'''U", ·ilil. liW T~rsday evenings when be W38 
;\Y$l~~in~.ll\te publishlngTJi~ Camp)i.$. .', . 

-I1i)wever; tI)~t atter the weddingthl&' Saturday, 
time to wo):'ryabout .suclithings/' heasserled; 

board and stMfof The· Campus, wish' 
.' . the best of everYthing on Thursday evenings _ 
the l'(!Bt of ltIe week' Wo. . . . 

:= :: ==: :: : . :' =: ::: 

4th CLAS division 
vetoed bV Council 

(Continued from Page 1) 
studies departments have expres
sed fear of losing some of their 
control over curriculum deciSions, 
as well as possible difficulties in 
communicating with the tradition. 
oriented members of the existing 
divisions. 

"The attempt will be to make 
us conform to norms. and in· 
novation might not be as Jlossible 
as we thought," Prof. Federico 
Aquino • Berm~ez (cbainnan 
PueortO Rican Studies) said this 
week. 

Prof. Leonard Jeffries, (chaIr. 
man, Black Studies) called the reo 
organization of the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences an 
"administrative and political 
maneuver-for what purpose I'm 
not sure." 

Jeffries charged that "no one 
has seriously sat down in the 
two and a half years that I've 
been here, with myself or any 
of the chairmen of the other 
ethnic studies' departments, to 
discuss the implfcations of these 
departments and where they 
should be" within CfsAS. 

"We would like to see an in· 
novative fourth division empha. 
sizing urooll and ethnic studies," 
Jefflies continued. 

Jeffries could not be reached 
for comment last night til react 
to the Faculty Council's rejection 
of his department's vote. 

David Buckley 

A speech major, sophomore 
Marlene Martin, declared that 
she has been ignoring the anti. 
smoking law. "I heard about the 
law last week but 1 haven't 
stopped smoking. When I heard 

Photos by Gregory Dumrak 
Dennis DeNilto 

Another non.smoker, sophomore 
Manny Crespo, eJ<pressed bewil. 
der'ment at the passage of the 
regUlation. "It seems weird to 
me that people can't smoke. Even· 
th,ugh I don't smoke' and it 

about it I laughed," she said, "be- . doesn't bother me, it seems un. 
cause I don't thihk college stu· fair to the people who do," Cres. 
dents are going to listen, and po said. 
4lmokillg has become so popular "I wouldn't stop anyone from 
that nearly everyone smokes and smoking," he went on. "It would 
they're probably ·going to con· be pretty ridiculous t:> make a 
tinue." citizen's arrest for' smokIng. 

"If I'm a1~und people that There aren't enough policemen to 
don't smoke, I won't smoke, and stop crimI! in the sbreets. How 
if the l"O)m is small I won't are bhey going to stop smoking 1" 
smoke," she continued. "But, If Faculty Won't Enforce Ban 
the room is lal'ge and there are \ Dav·ld, Flaxer; an Alrohitecture 
several smokers, I'll join the major and amaker, claimed that 
crowd. So if the class is boring faculty members would not en. 
I'll be more Hkely to &moke:" fQl'Ce the new regulation. "What 

Smoker Ed Billman, a junior are the priorities here 1" he 
majoring in communications, ap- queried rhetorleally. "Theore· are 
proved of the new regulation. :'1 so many more Important prob. 
think it's III good idea even though -lams at City. Oollege. ,The teacher 
it's 4bsurd," he said, adding ,has to !rela~ t:> the stJl4ent and 
that the enfOTOOability of the .nllt 'lie! &>ited'doWid.(dl1tiills. 
&moking ban' will vary with ·Ioea· Rea'lisbically. Hm' gOing' to sm~ke . 
tlons in the city. "If' you're in a unless I'm made partic'ularly 
subway you might be in trouble," aware by a teacher or student." 
he ·p>inted (}ut, "but in a class· "It's hard to understand the 
room nobody cares." consciousness of a smoker," 

Frank Hagan, . a nonS'llloking Flaxer mused. "1 don't know if 
senior, also ,majoring in com- there Is any." 
munlcations, QSgerted that he Nonsmlker Beth Tallering, a 
did not care .one way or an· sophomore Spanish major, ex
other, about the regulation, "It's pressed annoyance at people who 
all right with me," he remarked. smoke, pointing out that there is 
"As long as they don't teU me I little to' keep them from indulging 
can't drink." their habIt in public places. 

Biomed eilellters flunk test 
(Continued from Page 1) 

report, .calling his statement 
"adequate." 

In a telephone interview. Zahn 
said she thought the students had 
been punished enough. In response 
to a question about whether the' 
failing grades would have any 
effect since the policy in the 
chemistry class is to drop the 
lowest grade, Zahn snapped: 
"What do you want, a public 
hanging?" 

Zahn's appointment as the cen· 
ter's associate director for stu· 
dent affair41 was announced this 
w~ek. 

The committee prepared its re
port after interViewing the eight 
students and asking them to ex
plain "discrepancies" between 
test papers they resubmitted for 
grade changes and xerox copies 
of the original papers. 

In a letter to The Campus, the 
professor of the chemistry course, 
Stanley Radel. said the x~roxing 
of the papers had been "suggested 
and approved" by Theodore 
Brown, the program's Assistant 

Director. after Radel told Brown 
about his "suspicions" that stu. 
dents were tampering with graded 
papers. 

In separate intorvi~ws, Radel 
and Brown both defended the 
xeroxing of the papers, which 
has been criticized by students 
and "at least one member of the 
Biomedical Center's staff," ac
cording to Radel. 

But Brown criticized Radel's 
handling of the incident after the 
papers had been xexored. 'Brown 
lIRid he would have done things 
"a little more quietly" and prob. 
ably would have made confron
tation with students a "private 
matter," 

Radel responded sharply to 
Brown's comment. saying: "He 
(Brown] never suggested any in· 
dividual action. He said. 'this is 
an extremely serious matter and 
we have to present it right away 
to the staff committee.''' 

A description of reactions froln 
students arollnd tlte CoUege to 
tlte Biomedical cheating incident 
is on page 3. 



Shakespeare to be the focus of play and symposia 
By Robert Ristelhueber 

Flashin'll' swords, castles, and fln Elizabethan feast 
will make lin appearance at Shopllrd's Great Hall next 
week. The occasion is a production of William Shake
speare's comedy, Twelfth Night, which will run from 
Tuesday-Friday. 

that "Twelfth Night is considered by some to be Shake
speare's greatest comedy," and described it as a "piny 
about illusion and reality_" 

plays in Elizabethan times. 
On opening night, the Institute will serve Elil>lbethan 

food specially prepared under the supervision of Lorna 
Sass. 

The production is being funded by the Davis Center, 
and this is the first one in which their students are 
actually hing al1 the work. • Il'he play Is a joint effort of the Speeoh and Theater 

Department, the Institute for Medieval and lWnalssance 
Studies, and the Lecnard Davis CEnter f()r the Per
foorming Arts. 

The director, Carol Thompson (Speech and Thea
,ter) , exeJained it was a "gr611t love of Shake",peare" 
thnt influenced her choice of plays. Thompson added 

The producers attempted to get as many de-partments 
involved in the ,playas possible. A poster Nntest, won 
by E1Jiot Forte, who collected $50 tor his efforts, was 
held, and the winning postor \W-S silkscreened by the 
Art Dopartment. 

In connection with the production, the Institute will 
sponsor two symposia. The fiest, scheduled for Mon
day at 2 In S 200, will concentl'ate on Twelfth Night 
and the Structure <lif Oomedy. The second, on Wednes
da)' at 12 in S 222, will feature a discussion on "Shake
speare on the Stage," focusing on the staging of his 

Thompsan expects to be able to bring the play in 
under the bud~t because she was able to rent costumes :r. 
out-of-town, and with the use of "simple scenic design. ~ 

Admis,,;o"n to the play is free. The performances 
will begin at 7:30 each evening, lind at 12 n)()n on 
November 21. 

BrODdwlIY IIl1s elllly tUlkey 
Mourning Pictures, whioh >opened this week at the Lyceum The

atre, Is a play, with music, about a woman who Is dying of liver 
CJancer, and the "effect the situation has on her family-primarily a 
single twenty-seven-year old daughter, who is, very conveniently, 

• a writer. 
Her efforts turn the script into what Is essentially a long poem, 

entirely narrab!vej which is punctuated occasionally by bits O<f dial
ogue, and/or music. 

Though each of the characters has his or her own lines, the" 
daughter has the bulk of them. The bits 00' dialogue are usually a 
,repetition. of some part of the narrative. While this may be a valid 
dramatic fOO'm, one begins to feel that It is an insult "to their inteni-
gence after a whUe. . 

Now for the musk ••. so much for bhe music. It Is e.s memor
Sible as the class you napped through. The lyrics, like the dialogue, 

Cast rehea rses 
Photo by GAO/Grogory o..,nrok 

Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, as Willie (inset) watches. 
oalmost always repeat a part of the narrative. . 

The production is surprisingly smooth from a technical view
,point. Leora Dana and Kathryn Walker give excellent performances, 
and Phil];p Carlson manages to get one real laugh in his portrayal 
of a wacky 80-year old chiropractor. The directing of 'Kay Carney New brunch 'spot serves classical music 

The Musicia!l's SlIlon, a new concept in listening to classical music opened this 
week at the Mykonos ResU}urant, 349 W. 46th St. The project, &tarted by Barbara Mar
~y. is an attempt to bring classical music to more people; and to get it out of "stuffy" 

is adequate, and the lack of motivation Is in the' script. " 

collcel't-halls, " 

Broadway theatre may be offoring an increase in quantity, but 
Mourning Pictures indicates a decrease in quality. Enjoy the uPcom
ing I»lidays, and save the turkeys until Nove)nber 28. " 

-Deanna Weiner 
:Ejaeh Sunday, musicians from piece on the piano, then in- ' 

"the ~)lll!ard Sch901 .. a,l\~ t~e Ea~t-· ~roduced Alan Feinberg, wh(), L B d IJ a IJ~ , " 
.mJ!.p,,>S.cjtQ9J .. ()f,,~\!slcperform playedtbree piano pieces: Beetho- al .... ' ~ .... I'e .. all,,·Ue ," ~ r .... ' ... 
forom eleven in the milrning to veri's "Sonata Opus 26," Chopin's •••• • •• 1 • Ii If J If' V. • •• U •• 
"eleven at night. "Ballad No.1," and Liszt, "Me-

Admission Is free, and there is phisto Waltz." The first two were 
no cover or minimum. The Salon fine technically, but lacked any 
6erves brunch, consisting of houf- sort of life; little personal inter
fie, jlj,ice, and coffee. pretation was put into them. The 

French pastries and drinks ar~ waltz was by far the best of his 
available. The food is reasonably pieces because of its excitement 
priced, though not as good as and its complexity. 
food available at 'other brunch Following another intermiSSion, 
sites in the city. But the music Maritza Ilolano on the harp, and 
Is the main attraction. Deborah Kuick on the flute, en-

The first performer at the tertained the audience with 
Salon was Piotr Zanowski who Faure's, "Bercuse for Flute and 
performed Ysaye's "ObseSSion," Harp," and C.P_E. Bach's "Son
Vijlniawski's "Short Pieces," and ata in A Minor," among others. 
J;!ach's "Unacompanied Sonata," The instruments blended nicely, 
the latter of which was simply and the pieces were well-played. 
beautiful. His interpretation of With shorter breaks, and lesa 
the pieces left his audience spcll- movement between breaks, this 
bound. could become a fine place to 

Following a short break, Mar- spend a Sunday afternoon. 
kay played a brief arpeggiated -Klein & Schwarz 

After I read my program for the seventh time 
I picked up a conversation between two p-eGple sit
ting behind me. 

" ... I don't think Hoft':man,will be able to pull 
it off. J mean, well, he'U try to do an impreSSion 
of Bruce and it won't OO\!nd right." 

"lAsten, you're missing "the point. Let's say 
you were a member 00' I\t tron's army and you see 
George C. Scott playing him in the movie. You'd 
probably say that Patton neve~ walked or talked 
like that. But all that isn't imp:>rlant. All an actor 
does is sketeh a man's personality." " 

Lights dim. Screen brightens, SHHPRITZ •.. 
rat-ata-rat-ata-tat-tat. Jewish Brooklynese. Wise
Guy hipster. A Bilge of Bruce. 

" ••• and he "even looks like Lenny'" SHHHH! 
Dustin Hoffman doos more than sketeh Lenny 

Bl'uce's personality in Lenny, currently running at 
the Cinema I. His p()rtrayai 00' bhe character Is a 
masterpiece. After a while you "forget tbat some-

A new vendor, with a 
different fbrm of culinary 
creativity appeared at the 
College this week, with 
Pierre's Felcifel truck. fel. 
afel Is an Arab food, 
adapted by the Israelis, 
consisting of salad, fried 
potato balls, and a spiced 
sauce called choumous, In 
pita or, Damascus bread. 

Maintaining the tradl. 
tion here, the felafel Is 
not as good as that ob
tained elsewhere, but It 
affords a change of pace 
from the hot dogs, bagels, 
and egg rolls provided by 
other purveyors of food 

one is acting, you bIl1iwe "that what )'ou ILTe see
ing is reality. 

Director Beb Fosse helped create the UJumn 
by shooting this film like a documentary_ Lenny's 
wife, mother, and agent al'e ·beln·g interviewed and 
the action flows aoround their rememberances. 
Writ~r Julian Barry uses Lenny as the film's 
"color" man. Brnoo comments on the events that 
shaped his life with original m.:mologues. 

As Lenny moves from sleazy st~lp joints to 
fiirst,rate night clubs Fosse is able to make us feel 
that we are in each club. Mu~h of the film is talk; 
there is little real action. Yet the way Fosse moves 
fr..ml past to present and from nat'l'ator to nar
Tator the film moves quickly. Lenny is like Its 
subject: it is complex, yet <lI(>pealing on many 
levels. 

Lenny originally was produced on Broadway, 
where it was directed by Tom o 'Horgan , and was 
on bhe ·boards for several years as a hit. 

-Steve Smith 

Photo by OAO/Gr.gory Ournrok here. Pnoto Courtesy of Uniled Artish 

Dustin Hoffman recreates the life of Bruce, in lenny. IWllIlmWlli~~1llm1llJ)j0Clll!~Wliilll.~>w'<jjj!J<lI!'l<Q<J"jl>4:Ili2lIl<..Ii!Dlli@..l!!liilllflWr)lJjt!i-'jjjJiCi1ll;gjffi)ID(])lJ/<~.<lillill!~ 
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DIAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT RING 

V2 carat $199 
% carat $395 
1 carat $595 

Buy direct from manufuturer and 
SAVEl For catalog 'send $1 to 
SMA DIamond Importers, Box 216, 
Fanwood, N.J. 07023 - Or, to lee 
rIngs can (212) 682·3390 for lo~ •• 
lion of showrCJom nearelt you. 

COMPLE TE BODY SHOP 
& SEflvlCE FACILITIES 

rOI .Jf'ly tn.IAt' 01 Cit 

No o\.1,lHt'r Wh{'f{, 'rOU BougM It 

w. Wont You 10 Join OUr Chufth 
At An . . 

0nIai .. IIIIsW 

._._----_._----
~ ............ ~ 
r/ • ..JThere ISa" •• ~, 
: difference!!! ~ • • • PREPARE FOR: o.or 35 years • . • MCAl' 01 .,perI"""" • '. • and ._ • • • • DA'r Voluminous !lome •. •. "I &tudy malerial$ • 

: lSAT Cou~ that or. • · "I oonSl8l111y updated : 

• GRE Small (I...... • 
: Brool<~ CO<ltOi' : 

: AlGSB :.i : 
: OCAT ComolOio tape : · "I facllfllMdOf • 

• cnaT =~I~use. : rJl I 01 supplemenl3IY •• • FLEX matorlal. • 
• Make.-ups 'Of • • ECFMG missed looson. • : ~c: 8Iooklyn : 

: NAT'l .ED BOS : 
• THOUSANDS HAVE • 
: RAISEDTHEI.RSCORES : 
• Branches In Melropoilian Area • 

• & Ma. lor Cities In u.S.A! • .~ . : -H.:. 
:M N : 
• fOOCA1"IOHAl CENTER, L 10. • 
• TESTPREPARAllON • 
• SPEcv.uSTS8INCElbJ • • • • • ~II, [2121336-5300 • 
• 15161538-45$5 .12011 572-8nO • 
~ wri .. ,IB7~ East 18th Street ~. 

•• 6roo1dyn, H.Y.112l:9 •• 
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SUNDAY, NOV. 10, 1974 ,. 

liThe Knapp Commission Revisited"-
\ --_.- .-- -- -:-- - - - . . 

Pltor .• 0.EaT s. HIIlKHnno . 
ern UHIVIU/1Y 01' NIIW YORk 

" ... explosive and important" STUDS TERKEL ;'u1ho. or """d T.m,,"1 

THEM AND US 
JAMES J, MATLES 

UE Gen, Sec·Y-Treas. 
JAMES HIGGINS 

The book that brings LABOR'S UNTOLD STORY up to 
date wilh the absorbing inside story of UE's struggle to 
build and maintain rank and file unionism through the 
repression of the 50's and 60's to the 1970·s . 

Published by Prentice-Hall, Inc. 
Papelback, S2.95 

A1 your bookstore or UE Book Oepl. 11 fa$! 5h1 Street, New York, N. y, 10021 

SELF PSYCHOTHERAPY 
a new book by Albert Steinkirchner, M.D. 

shows how to 
resolve hang-ups 

by yourself 

$1.95 at BOOK STORES 

Aquin Publishing Co., 1608 Pacific Ave., 
Venice, Ca. 90291 

--~ -------------~---.-------- - .. --~---------------.----.--------

ny, outrageous and irreverent." The Department of Speech . , -PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 

THE UNITED FARMWORKERS' 
STRUGGLE IS A JEWISH ISSUE 
"And you shall know the spirit of the stranger, 
for YOU were strangers in Egypt" - Exodus 23,9.) 

The Farmworkers of the Southwest are striking to demand 
fair treatment and true representation. 

Join JON WOLF, coordinator of the Synagogue 
Countil'sFARMWORKERs" JUSTICE PROJECT 

TUES., NOV. 19, NOON 
For Lunch and Discussion, Rm. 348 Finley 

" • •• If I am only for mvself, What am I" 
(Ethics of the Fathers) 

~_a_U_a _c __ 0_1II1.0 •• O_7_D __ D_C ___ o_c __ 

JEWISH VALUES AND CULTURE 
AT SOUTH CAMPUS 

~- w. _0_0 __ 0 __ 0 __ e_a_D.C., __ ". 

On WED., NOV. 20 at NOON 
(with lunch) - Rm. 348 Finley 

a lecture and discussion on 

"JEWISH FEMINISM" 
A look at the role of women in the Jewish Community and 

religion: past, present and future 

This could lead to the formalfon of smaller mixed or 
separate groups to discuss how Jewish men and 

women relate to themselves and others 

"THE GARDEN OFTHE FINZI-CONTINIS" 
THURS. NOON, NOV. 21, at HARRIS AUDITORIUM 

SOUTH CAMPUS JEWISH STUDENTS OFFICE 
Room 341 Finley 

These programs are supported by a grant from Jewish Association 
for College Youth 

and Theatre 
The Leonard Davis Centel· 

for the Performing Arts 
In Association with the Institute 
for Medieval and Renaissance 

Studies 
present 

SHAKESPEARE'S 
TWELFTH NIGHT 

Directed by Carol Thompson 
Music by the Institute Consort, 

directed by Lucy Cross 

Preview Tuesday, Nov. 19 at 12 noon 
Opening Night Wednes.day, NDv. 20 

at 7:30 p.m. 
Elizabethan Refreshments at Intermission 

on Wednesday Night 
Additional Performances 

Thursday, November 21, at 12 noon 
Friday, November 22, at 7:30 p.m. 

Admission FREE - Seating on First Come Basis 

In the Great Hall in She~ard -
. SYMP.OSIUM on Monday, November 18th 

at 2 p.m., Shepard Hall, Room 200 

THE TWELFTH NIGHT AND THE 
STRUCTURE OF COMEDY 

• Dean Theodore Gross, moderator 
• Professors Edward Quinn and James Greene, 

Department of English 
• Rose Zimbardo, State University at Stony Brook 

SYMPOSIUM on Wednesday, November 20th 
at 12 noon, Shepard 222 

SHAKESPEARE ON THE STAGE 
Professor Madeleine Pelner Cosman, Professor Thomas 

. King, Professor Carol Thompson, 
Professor Arthur Saxon 

,. 
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I ROiling 201: HOW TO ROLL BEITER : 
I RequlredTexlbooklel: e·zwlder Prol. E. Z. Jay I 

1.~ 
Fold lhe papEr (appro); W) al1tte end Ihal 
is.n', gtrmmed. Spriokle tobiKCO 11110 Ihis 
fold. Put moIO al lhe eods than jn Ihe mld· 
d Ie Close the Slaper ove r Iha lobacco. But 
don't lock i, in back 0' lhe lobacco i lIsl yel 

2'\~1 
Ho~d both halves 01100 pa~el, cradlIng Ihe 
tobacco inside .... ilh .,.ovr thumbs closes!!o 
~ou and youl M!'C0I10 and Ihlrd rlrlgers ~n 

"'ck 

3. 4. 

Spln!he IObacco by slic1ing the paper back 
and iorlh a flum ber 01 limo$. 

When Ihe lobacco is shapEd and pac ked: 
pinch Ihe lobacco and Ihe paper at Iho cen· 
fef so lhal when y{)U $lalll0 foil, the paper 
will gliide ilseli around I~c tobacco. 

5. 6,m'! it 
Roll I~ Cl-gl!lreUe li9hlly, boegiOrliog al Ihe 
cer.ler; and by pulling, work vour ringers oul 
lolhe ends. 

tick !he gommed edge closed Trim loose 
tobacco from Ihe ends The clgarelte Is now 
ready I() smo\o;e 

Thrscourso is open 10 both beginning and advanced 
students of hand·rolled tigarettes. Emptlasls ts on 
easler, better rCllllng via Itw usa of f·Z Wider 
doubla---widlh rolling papers. The courStI t1xposes the 

~~s:~~~~~gr: ~~C:~!~:r~ 1~~~ee~~~C:~~~nS~C h 
smoke. SltJdenls will learn thai there is no beHIiH 
gummed paper made Ihan E -Z Wider, • 

•• ____ •• ______ cui and save ~1:'~bu'::::'''~I::.r;::';~I:I~ 

NOW JJ PAPERBACK 
Groucho's conltrowersial 
bestselling memoir •• 
with 300 rare 
Illustrations 

by Groucho Marx 
and Richard J. Anobile 

Movie buffs rejoice! Only $5.95 for 
th is controvers ial, uncensored, begu i~ 
ing, .and absolute yauthentic story of 
the irrepressible Marx Bros. Told by 
the master himself, two of his broth· 
ers, and those who knew and worked 
with the fabled four. 300 splendid 
illustrations and memorabilia. 

"Intelligent, savagely funny, cheer· 
fully obscene, vindictive, unforgiv· 
ing, unforge"m~, honest· and totally 
frank. A claSSIC." 

-Ch)calo Sun·Tlmes 

ilt your campus IIooMtore 
A Oarlen House Book 

GrosSet & Du nlap, Inc. 
-------------------------

~jll!~~~j 
Forthe FirstTime in New York 

THE MADHOUSE COMPANY Of LONDON 
"The most outrageous evening of my life!" 

Aarhus Stilslidende (Amsterdam) 

"The maddest, wildest, most beautifully in
sane group ever to be on the stage!" 

Dagblaadet Onsdag (Norway) 

"The Marx Brothers dropping acid! Anyone 
who has any idea of what a show by London's 
Madhouse Company might be like should 
dispose of it immediately. Philadelphia has 
never seen anything like it before!" 

The Sunday Bulletin (Philadelphia) 

Performances: Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun. at 8:30 p.m. 
also, Fri. & Sat. at 11 :00 p.m. 

THf IJROO(lYN 

NJ\.\f\~ 
'~\.IU) 

407 West 43rd St. 
(belween 91h & 

10lh Ave., ManhaUan) 
Tel. 541-6394 

"Manhattan's new 250 seat club, 
with complete liquor bar and small 
menu, presenting weird, wild and 
wonderful entertainments from 
around the world in a cabaret at
mosphere." 

• A project of the ~ Theater Cenler of Brooklyn 

MAKE $500 
On each commls1Ilon. Campua and 
toeat representatives are needed 
for nallonwlde employee. search. 
For full Information write Sumner 
Advertising Co., P.O. Box 643, 
Peoria, III., 61601. 

43RD ST. & 8TH AVE. 
STUDENTS 

Single Rooms-$115 Monlh 
liMES SQUARE MOTOR HOTEL 

Mr. Huber 524-6900 
Convenient to .11 tr.nsportllion 

PREGNANT? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT - 380.0400 

24 hn. a day - 7 days a week 
''XIliing Is SG fi,,1. It's tbe One DeclsiDn 

lilal tan Hever 8t Reversed." 
sponsored b,· VIVA (VoltI!' lor 
Innoant VJ(liml or Aborlion) ": ... -.--..... -;..--:-~-:.:.~~~:.:.:-:-.... -....... --..... ~."'-.. -~====,---- ------ ----------_ .. __ ._-- --- -----_.- - ---- -- ---

HAR8O!I PROOOCIIO!! PRISI!IS I PRlSSIWI WlllIJIS PROOOCTIOII 
PAUL WILLIAMS· WILLIAM FINLEY IN BRIAN DE PALMA'S PHANTOM OF THE PARADISE 

co SIAIIIIl!G GfOllGI VI~~O!I·I'AA(kD DBlO"INlItH~ HAHN 
IIHRlY COWlQll· GIIiI!1I GRoWlI MO IIIliOOOC11IG Jloo HlllPIR 

!II(UI~I PROOOCIAGUSIAVI8IRl1I· PAODUCIO 8Y IOIl!R1lR PRlSSIWI· ~III! MD DIRICTW 8Y 8R1.\.\ 01 p!(Wi 
~S MD~USIC BY PIU! WllI.lllS· COLOR 81 WDI'IIIAB· 0lIl:l1li flW SI1IJ!DIAltK 01 A&W RlC()IIf)S 

.. PRI!ISSYOILUIi" -~ CAl" ro~-*·_UIU - • 
. J :-... ~ 188N< .. U;;X EAST . 

. 3rd Ave. at 58 St.· Pl 9-2262--

TAKE TIME FOR YOURSELF AT A 
ONE-DAY RICORSO WORKSHOP 

PHYSICAL & SENSORY AWARENESS - Sunday, November 24, 1974 
A day.long workshop focused on learning how we experience and use our bodies In 
everyday activities, and on developing alternative ways of sensing and moving with 
awareness. We will use slow, gentle, non-strained movements in a day of lIelf-dlscovery. 

A DAY FOR WOMEN - (MEN ARE WELCOMEr TOO) 
Sunday, December 1r 1974 

A day to explore how our lives have been touched by the contemporary changing roles 
of women. We will .hare our thoughts and experiences on topics that (oncern us. These 
might Indude such issues as sexuality, family retatlonships, alternate life styles, ,areers, 
women In crisis, or any that come up. 

BIO·ENERGETICS - Friday eveningr December 6, 1974 
We will attempt to freClthe energy of the body by eliminating tension. or blocks. Phytolcal 
movemunts, designed to open muscular obstructions, gradually will help to restore the full 
range of bodily and emolionat expression. . 

SENSITIVITY TRAINING - Sunday, December 8, 1974 
A day devoted to learning about ourselves - how we feel about ounetves, how we Int.r
.ct with others, and how we .re perceived by others. Through giving and recoivlng feed
back In the group we can see ourselves more realistically and understand how we might 
enrich our relationships with others. 

THE CREATIVE EXPERIENCE - SundaYr December 15r 1974 
A day of activity designed to put us in touch wllh the inner sensuality and Intuitive feel
Ings which form our croativlty. We will use theater and fantosy games, Improviutlons, art, 

music and poetry to tap the creativity which exists In each of us. No talent or previous 
experience Is required, nor will there be any pressure to perform. 

These workshops will be held at centrally located facilities· off campus. The 
leaders are experienced and professionally trained in their fields. For further 

Information, or to register, call 621-2294 or come 10 the RICORSO office, 
104 Finley. 

• 
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Booters stay hot; icemen go cold 
Lllbutis stops Lebmlln, 4-0 • tl Brooklyn ices 

skllters, 5·4 By Joe Lauria 
The Beaver booters, with just three defeats in their 

last nine games, are in the midst of their best season in six 
years. Last week a scoreless tie with Hunter College and 
a shuwut victory over Lehman mn the Beavers' non-losing 
streak to four, and boosted their overall record to 6-2-2. 

The pair of shutouts extended Beaver goaltender Ray Lnbutis' 
shutout strellk to three games and gives him five on the season. He 
has not yielded a goal in tho last seven halves the Benvers have 
played. 

Last Saturday saw thn Beavers 
duel Hunter to a 0·0 stalemate 
at Downing Stadium. 

"It was a good game for liS," 

said coach Ray Klivecka, "since 
Hunter came into the game in 
second place with an 8·2 record 
and a good shot at the Eastern 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
playoff bid." Hunter did receive 
the Invitation Tuesday, but the 
belief that they $till had a shot at 
it supplied the Beavers with the 
incentive which led to the tie. 

Monday at Lehman's home field, 
the Beavers whipped the !\Jet 
Conference Division I team, 4·0. 

Scully opened the scoring at 
5:10 of the first half. Three 
second·half goals, two by Russell 
Donovan and the other by Cris· 
pin Morris (his third of the sea' 
son), put the game out of reach 
for the Lancers. 

The Beavers, who last lost on 
October 21, have jelled so bte 
in the season beeause, "We don't 
have practice on a full· time basis 
and therefore it has. taken us 
this long to get the team concept 
together," the coach explained. 

1 

J c 

PhOIO by GAD/G.egory DumTak 
Volleyball coach Janie Fagelbaum yelling encouragement to 

her girls during Wednesday's win over York College. 

By Norb Eckel 
"Everyone took Brooklyn 

too lightly," said CCNY 
hockey coach Lou Vairo af
ter the Beavers went down 
to defeat, 5·4, at the hands 
of the Kingsmen at River
dale Rink Monday night. 

It was a rough contest, with 
the Kingsmen dishing out heavy 
checks, as they came out of the 
locker room charging. This tactic 
kept the Beavers bottled up in 
their own zone, and when they 
finally woke up midway through 
the second period, it was too late, 
the Kingsmen were on top, 4·0. 

But the' game seemed to turn 
arounll at that point and by the 
'end of the second period CCNY 
had narrowed the margin to 5·3. 
The momentum stayed with CC
NY as the Beavers killed a Brook
lyn two man advantage, :letting 

. up the third period of action. 

CCNY held a 20.13 shots on 
goal advantage for the game but 
netminder John Papaliberios, 
"made Borne acrobatic saves," ac
cording to Klivecka. 

The Beavers last effort t() 
break the ice came with 10 seconds 
left in the gam.e. Karl Scully 
charged toward the Hunter lIet 
With the, ball on a 3·on·2 break, 
,but a pass went astray as the 
final buzwr went off. 

·Beavers out-spike, York 
The Beavers began 'to press 

and had an opportunity when 
Tony Mollic,} took, a stick in the 
mouth and Brooklyn received a 
five minute penalty for drawing 
blood. Down by two goals, the 
Beavers could not put together 
a strong. powerplay, and only 
managed to score with ten see· 
onds remaining in the powerplay. 

By Jim Luckstone 
The CCNY woman's volleyball team competed ina statewide volleyball tournament 

last weekend at Brooklyn College. The Beaver spikers held tneir own against stronger 
schools, winning three of fourteen games. Seventeen colleges entered the tournament. 

Two divisions were set up, one for the stronger schools, and a 'B' division: The Beavers COlll'peted 
in the 'B' division. In 'a rescheduled game played 

Hllrriers finish in third 
liS Lebmon wins CUNY's 

By Marie Lizardi 
The Beaver crossC()untry team took third place in 

the CUNY Champs meet last Saturday a,t Van Cort
landt Park. The Beavers, who finished sixth last year, 
finished behind Lehman College (36 points) and Bar- ' 
uch,College (37 points). With 97 points, CCNY finish
ed just ahead of Queens College (101 points) , last 
~'ear's winner. 

Freshman Alphonso Martin finished with "superb style" in 
28:14 and placed seventh overall and first for CCNY. "I am 
very happy with my time but I could do much better. 1 should 
have belln there a long time ago," he said. "I think he improved 
and he put on a beautiful performance," said his coach. 

Like Martin, U1ysess Carr also w.()n a medal. He finished 
tenth with a time of 28:29. 

Lazaro Valdes claimed that the high school meet (run at 
the same time) "n\~ssed" him up. He ran a 29:22 for the five 
mile course. 

Eddie Bryant, Jr., who throughout most of the race 
seemed to be in pain explained, "I started out too fast and 
couldn't hold on. I tried to stay up in front, but gambled and 
lost." Byrant w'a. just 35 secongs behind Valdes. 

Joseph Rhodes, who should have played an important part 
for the Beavers in the CUNY's did not show up in time. One 
teammate said, "If Rhodes would have been here we would 
have done much better." 

Rhodes finally did show up to the meet, but too Inte to 
run. He explained that he 'vas delayed and couldn't make it 
any sooner. 

Terry Dury ran ill Rhodes' place and crossed the finbh 
line in 30:30, just a shy bit better than his last varsity tillle. 
WilUam Jeter, the next Beaver t'o finish said, "As I tried to get 
around the cow pass, the high school meet slowe(1 me up. It 
was as thick as a pea soup." 

Joseph Randolph finished last for CCNY in 31 :20. 
* ... ... v 1: 

Correction: In the last issue of The Campus. a picture olf '; 
Alphonso Martin was mistakenly identified as that of Lazaro ,i 
Valdes. We apologize. 

"We didn't play too badly," 
reflected coach Janie Fagelbaum. 
"After all, we were playing 
against tougher schools." 

In a home game Wednesday 
Ilight, CCNY defeated York Col
lege in three games, 15'3, 7·15, 
and 15·4. The volleyballers' record 
now stands at four wins and two 
10,sses on the regular season. 

game, coach Fagelbaum was quite 
pleased. "We played well against 
York. We won the first set easily 
and then we lost the second. But 
you could see in the third set 
t,hat our girls were really psych. 
ed ·up. We returned' the ball and 
spiked very well." 

Coming up this, weekend, the 
team will play in a city·wiele dis· 
trict ,tournament. The winner of 
the district will continue on to a 
state volleyball tournament. 

Coach Fagelbaum is optimistic 
of the Beavers' chances. She 
pointed out that the team will 

Time ran out on CCNY in the 
third period and the Beavers 
absorbed their first loss (against 
one win) of the season; 

"I think we're doing pretty 
well," coach Fagelbaum said. 
"Last year was our first year of 
varsity status. I was given the 
job as coach, al\d at the start, 
we had no facilities in which to 
practice and we had no equip· 
m.cut." once again 

schools. 
be facing stronger 

"Sometimes you're just off, :101d 
sometimes the opposition plays EO 

well, that they force you to piny 
a poor game, and tonight it VlSS 

a comhinatio~ of both," reasoned 
Vairo. He was not happy with 
the way the Beavers played, es· 
pecially aftel' opening the season 
with a victory two weeks ago. 
There is a good side to eve,y 
event and Vairo will make sure 
that the. team is ready to ~eet 
the Iona Gaels on Sunday. "This 
loss will do us much more good 
than harm, getting all the guys 
feet back on the ground." Reflecting on Wednesday's 

Riflemen stay on target 
By Alan Willig 

The Beavel' rifle team met Maritime College (SUNY) last Friday at Fort Schuy
ler. Despite a no·show by the squad's top shooter, Pedro Lugo, the Beavel'S managed to 
0l1t.~h .......... 4. l\rf ..... ,·iHl'VO("Io 10{)R.9!)f) 

The "waiting game" pJays a big role in this 
sport. Only one relay can shoot at a time and 
~t: ...... cs are [aDulated only after everyone has 
squeey,Nl off their rounds. 

Bruno Bonetti, new man on the team, ex~ 

~Iaimed, "It's nerve-racking." The veteran shoot· 
ers like captaill Ed Zielinski ami Nat Le"""owitz, 
know the score, and relaxed with easy conversa· 
tion, the mark of confidence that comes to a rifle· 
mali thruugh p,'actices and matches over the years. 

Jll nlle..L1, we soo .ter is iSOlated In his· own 
booth, lacking physical contact with his opponent. 
The timing and coordination necessary in other 
sllorts arc necessary in this sport, too, but focused 
on'the individual. the gun and the target. It's a test 
of OIl~'S ability every tillle out. 

Nat Lesel'owitz commented, "Riflel'y is a pel" 
sOllal sport, you lind the target for 46 minutes. 

Sl1ut~ rang out and shell casings clinked to the 
floor a~ the match got under way. Time is of the 
essem'e and the riflemen react necordingly. Their 
faces express intense concentration intetrllpted 

only by .,ccasional sighs. 
WOlider how a shooter knows the moment to 

squeeze the trigger? Edward Arestie offers this 
explanetion: "You feel your body sway ,and you 
try to c,ntrol it. When you get into a good posi· 
tion .vou stick to it. Following the law of probabil. 
ity. the center of youI' swing is always on the 
bull, )'OU then squeeze the trigger slowly." 

Ed Zielinski added, "You concentrate on breath· 
ing, nnd you become totally aware of the slight· 
est movements in your body." Anticipation, though, 
can get the best of you, and may result in a jerk 
inst""d of a squeeze, causing the bullet to sway 
~ff target. 

Witn these pointers in mind, the first relay 
scored with Nat Lcsel'owitz (261), Mike Douglas 
(240) ami Bruno Bonetti (23D). Bonetti has consis' 
tently raised his score in e"ery match: 204,,218 
and now, 23D. The secolld relay clinched the 
mateh with Edward Arestie (245), Ed Zielinski 
(262) and Mike La Porte who, for the first time 
in competition, shot 229. 


